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FIRE OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE - Minutes 
Thursday, August 19, 2021 – 08:00 Hours 

Virtual via Zoom 
1. Call to Order  
Chief Tanner called the meeting to order at 08:01 hours. 
 
Bartlett   DC Brian Becker 
Bloomingdale   Chief Matthew Beyer 
Carol Stream  Chief Rob Schultz 
Carol Stream   DC Tom Nash 
Clarendon Hills Chief Brian Leahy 
Darien-Woodridge Chief Steve Gorsky 
Darien-Woodridge DC James Karasek 
Downers Grove Chief Scott Spinazola 
Elmhurst  Interim Chief Bill Anaszewicz 
Glen Ellyn  Chief Chris Clark 
Glen Ellyn  AC Jim Sisson 
Glenside  DC Rich Cassady 
Hanover Park  Chief Eric Fors 
Lisle-Woodridge DC Steve Demas 
Lombard   Chief Rick Sander 
Lombard  DC Ray Kickert 
Oak Brook  BC Kevin Fleege 
Oakbrook Terrace Chief Ralph DeLuca 

Roselle  Chief Mark Bozik 
Villa Park  Chief Ron Rakosnik 
Villa Park  DC Steve Stapleton 
Warrenville  Chief Andy Dina 
West Chicago  Chief Pat Tanner (Chairman) 
West Chicago  AC Tim Leidig 
Wheaton  DC Pete Vassios 
Winfield  Chief Steve Evans 
York Center  Chief Andy Bonomo 
York Center  DC Rick Sanborn, Jr.  
DU-COMM  Director Brian Tegtmeyer 
DU-COMM  DD Nicole Lamela 
DU-COMM  DD Matt Baarman 
DU-COMM  CM Tyler Benjamin 
DU-COMM  MIS Manager Scott Klein 
DU-COMM  System Coord. John Lozar 
DU-COMM  Exec Sec. Christine Keifer

 
2. Approval of Meeting Minutes: 
A. July 15, 2021 
Chief Anaszewicz made the motion to approve the July 15, 2021 minutes and Chief DeLuca seconded. Motion 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  

            
3. Peer Review  
A. 214 W. Illinois St., Wheaton 
DC Vassios provided a summary and noted there were no issues with the upgrade or box alarm. Chief Tanner 
noted he was the change Chief for the Alliance. LiveMUM recommended two Glen Ellyn units, but Chief 
Tanner requested changes to keep the units in Glen Ellyn. Several Chiefs were also moved to other stations, 
as Chiefs aren’t covered in LiveMUM.  
 
DC Vassios noted when Command requested Wheaton investigators, the request went out over EMERGIN, 
when no one responded, they requested the taskforce. He noted some members were home and did not know 
about the call that went out on EMERGIN. He asked if appropriate to call their cells, or should staff on the 
scene call. DD Lamela noted the directive, with investigators contacted via EMERGIN, but if we need it 
changed, will need to train all agencies. DC Vassios asked if possible to request TCs call individuals, and DD 
Lamela noted it is the same as any other request, as long as numbers are updated in the channel guide. Chief 
Tanner noted the idea for EMERGIN is one task notifies everyone, and DC Vassios agreed.  
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4. Reports 
A. Staff 
DD Lamela noted the three in phone training doing well. One Fire TC in cross-training for police. Four 
applicants in background, and hope to start a new training class in September. New Training Coordinator, 
Amanda Schretter, started Monday. New afternoon’s Communications Manager, Tyler Benjamin, is the contact 
for Fire Operations. Communications Manager Heather Berg to move to midnight and works with MIS Tech 
Roberts on maintaining configurations.   
 
B. ETSB 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the ETSB Finance Committee reviewed budget items, which included added staff.  
Discussed compromise; if they add staff, they will provide DU-COMM more system access. The ETSB / PSAP 
IGA draft will be sent after the State’s Attorney review, and Chief Dina presented the replacement radio 
memorandum to the ETSB.   
 
C. MABAS Divisions (2, 10, 12, 16) 
Interim Chief Anaszewicz noted he will be the MABAS President until the next meeting, as Chief Liss retired.   
 
D. Apparatus Changes  
None. 
 
5. Committees 
A. Fire Marshal Meeting  
 
B.  Fire Standardization Committee 
Chief Spinazola noted discussions on the Father’s day Emergency Operations report, Fireground channels and 
Fire Ops channels. Also coordinating efforts with ETSB Standardization to fine tune LiveMUM to get ACDC 
onboard.   
 
6.  Old Business  
A.  Radio Replacement 
Chief Dina noted the PAC presented the Preliminary Radio Report to the ETSB and recommended the 
Motorola radio, which is compliant with the STARCOM network for police and fire. He noted questions about 
why Motorola was selected, and past performance a factor in the recommendation. Discussed the needed 
NFPA 1802 certification for portable fire radios, and an interim solution identified to address unavailable NFPA 
certified radios (until late this year) and that recommendation is at the State’s Attorney Office.  
 
Discussed questions about encryption and the additional cost, discussed survey results, and fire supports 
police encrypted radios. If needed, fire would encrypt radios to ensure communications. The ETSB asked 
whether or not the PAC looked outside Motorola for radios, which is a definite possibility. Discussed radios and 
airtime, available through the State contract, and how it works. Direction given to ETSB staff to initiate 
communications with Motorola, County Finance and Treasurer’s staff on financing alternatives. That 
information to be used to project costs in the purchase decision.  
 
Chief Tanner asked members to provide any information to Chief Dina to get it to the PAC, for the ETSB, in a 
united front to move forward. Chief Tanner thanked Chief Dina for all the work.  
 
Chief Bonomo asked if the recommendation is one radio for each firefighter and Chief Dina confirmed, but 
noted the budget may dictate changes. Regarding mobile radios, the PAC recommended one per vehicle, but if 
one radio in a command vehicle and one in the back is wanted, either the dual-head option, or a second radio 
would be needed, probably at the agency’s expense. Chief Bonomo asked if the dual-head would be at agency 
expense, and Chief Dina noted that was the likely scenario. The preliminary radio report specified one mobile 
per vehicle. DD Baarman noted the dual-head is an additional kit for single radios and the PAC could review 
further. 
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Director Tegtmeyer noted the report is a good starting point, but he was on the ETSB for the last radio 
purchase and there are many financial decisions left, and a recommendation from this group is needed. The 
last purchase struggled with mobile radios, and struggles now due with the lack of STARCOM mobiles. He 
noted the need to provide input on the priorities, as it will impact cost. The preliminary report may be a $25-30 
million request and it would help to know member’s priorities. Chief Tanner asked about the forum for the 
discussion and Chief Dina noted this group. Director Tegtmeyer noted the Preliminary report will go to the 
Executive Committee next week. Chief Dina noted the number of radios recommended is nearly 500 more than 
currently on the street, a huge increase to the budget. Chief Bonomo noted his agency does not need one 
radio for each firefighter, and suggested a survey to determine what each agency needs. Chief Dina noted 
once the radio costs are known, they will determine the number of radios.  
 
Chief Tanner noted Chief Dina, DD Baarman, and Director Tegtmeyer are involved and the report is 
preliminary. Chief Cark suggested a review of the current number of portables, which is a good indication of 
what is needed. He agreed, every vehicle needs at least one mobile radio. He noted the STARCOM deal with 
State Police that have a portable and mobile in a vehicle and charge less for one of the radios, feels there 
should be a similar arrangement for reserve apparatus. Maybe discuss further with STARCOM. Director 
Tegtmeyer noted he believes it is already in place for airtime in campus radios, duplicate radios, and other 
lesser used vehicle radios. DD Baarman noted the state contract is up next year, needs to be renegotiated and 
the ISP is reviewing. Currently, half price for mobiles for those issued two radios (portable and mobile). 
Believes all radios are countywide, and not paying statewide prices. May need to advise the ETSB while the 
State is reviewing if talking about multiple mobiles. Director Tegtmeyer noted the $25 million dollar radio 
purchase does not include airtime and a fleet increase impacts annual airtime costs.   
 
Chief Leahy noted a radio for each firefighter is not needed and Chief Tanner agreed. Director Tegtmeyer 
noted Addison Fire purchased radios for every firefighter and wants ETSB owned and not agency owed radios. 
Chief Dina confirmed several fire agencies have one radio per firefighter to mirror the police. Not for paid on-
call firefighters. Chief Dina advise members to contact him to see the APX Next Radio.  
 
7.  New Business  
A.  June 20, 2021Tornado – After Action Report     
DD Lamela summarized the report in the packet. Working with the ETSB to get emergency lines switched to 
ACDC after 30-seconds during these events. Summarized the siren activations and work with staff on radio 
notifications. Unified Command was an issue during this storm. Discussed deferring MABAS requests to 
backup PSAP. Chief Tanner noted appreciation for the report, as it improves the response.  
 
B.  Emergency Operations Review – Clearing events 
DD Lamela noted a key component in Emergency Operations is to ask for the utility (COMED, NICOR, etc.) 
before clearing tickets. Remind staff to not clear call before asking for the utility.  
 
C.  Written Directives 
      1. 14.00.00 Fire Dispatch      
DD Lamela noted Fire Standardization wants to get away from “general”, “full still”, etc. If additional equipment 
is needed: Upgrade the call and change the CAD type code, or Ask for specific equipment, or Request a 
“Special” (engine, truck, medic, and Chief) which is not counted as equipment recommended for the type code 
changes.   
 
Chief Rakosnik made the motion to approve the WD 14.00.00 Fire Dispatch and Chief Spinazola seconded. 
The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.  
 
8. Other Business 
DD Lamela asked DD Baarman to present information on talkgroup channels, as discussed at DU-COMM Fire 
Standardization yesterday. DD Baarman shared the screen and summarized talkgroups slides. Tact channels 
encrypted. Fire Ops channels are similar to fireground, but on STARCOM. These channels do not have a 
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dedicated TC, but may be monitored. ACDC also has Ops channels. Explained other available channels 
including statewide channels and how to access them. There are 150 talkgroups in the DuPage system. 
Talkgroups can be patched to an interop channel, upon request.  
 
Chief Bonomo noted multi-channels, but each agency needs to know where the channels are to use it. Chief 
Spinazola noted if using the Fire Ops channel there are no TCs monitoring, it may happen, but not required. 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the legacy fire channels, gray, black, and gold (VHF simplex fireground) should 
perform the same as fireground red, white, and blue, and could be used for training situations. Fireground 
orange is an 800 simplex channel that is not repeated, or local, and should perform similar to VHF red, white, 
and blue fireground, but is not monitored. Fireground Orange is a local, point-to-point, and Fire Ops channels 
are heard region wide. Let DU-COMM know if training on an ops channel that DU-COMM has the ability to 
listen to. Chief Spinazola noted those channels are recorded. DC Kickert requested the presentation slides be 
emailed to members and DD Lamela noted it would also be in PowerDMS.  
 
Chief Tanner thanked Chief Bonomo for his time on all the committees, and congratulations on retirement.  
 
9. Adjournment 
At 09:02 Chief Bonomo made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Chief Spinazola seconded. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote. Meeting adjourned.  

 
The next Fire Operations Subcommittee meeting is September 16, 2021 – 8:00 a.m. at DU-COMM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer 
Christine Keifer 


